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TO FOOL MATT QUAY

And to Get Even With the Liquor

Men, Crawford County

Democrats Propose to

VOTE FOR THE AMENDMENT

Beaver, Butler, Crawford, Lawrence

and Mercer Counties Are All

IX USE TO FIGHT FOR PROHIBITION.

The Western Border Nearly Solid Tor tbe
Amendment Brinetng Out tbo Farm
Vole Effect of the Supreme Court De-

cision on the Municipal Act Making
Votes for Prohibition Bnller County

Soap Miners Unite lor Temperance
Kegardlcs of Tarty Politics Guessing

at tbe Votes of Three Distinguished
Men.

The western border is solid for Constitu-

tional amendment, wi'h the exception of

Irie county. Our special commissioner

continued his researches through Crawford,

Mercer, Lawrence, Butler and Beaver

counties. They will each give majorities

of from 1,000 to 2,500 for prohibition. The

effect of the fall of the municipal classifica-

tion act on the temperance agitation is

pointed out in one of the interviews.

FEOII OCE ErXCIAL COMMISSIONER.

Meadvilix, February 2L Pennsylva-
nia's western border is fenced in by at least
six solid prohibition counties. The only
spot where the rails have been knocked
down is in Erie county, as explained in my
letter yesterday. But, as also stated then,
tome people hope to find temperance timber
plenty enough to rebuild the Erie section
of the fence in June. It may be a hard
task, however. At the other end, Greene
and Washington counties use a sort of
barbed-wir- e fencing, and appended is the
result of an examination of the post-hol-

and pickets located in Crawford, Mercer,
Lawrence, Butler and Beaver counties.

In all that large extent of country from
Conneaut Lake down to the Ohio river, and
from Neshannock creek across to the sources
of the ConnbqueneEsing, the liquor interests
have not the ghost of a chance for winning
the June campaign. The aggregate of votes
for Constitutional amendment that will go
down lrom this region to the threshold of
Allegheny county will have much to do
.with toning down the opposite influence of
Pittsburg and Allegheny in the sum total
of "Western Pennsylvania's work. Yet
there is one danger for the temperance lead-

ers in the territory described, viz:
A BIG TABU VOTE.

The bulk of the votes Prohibitionists are
relying upon are from the farmers, and as
they, with their farms practically adjoin-
ing those of Ohio, are ambitious in their
harvesting, June 18 will find them almost
too busy to take half a day off to go to the
polls. I found this fear in every border
county not that it might lose the fight for
prohioition, but that unless organization
was thoroughly advanced so as to arouse
the farmers and get a full vote, the aggre-
gate of majorities would not count for so
much as anticipated in swelling the total
vote of the State at large. However, move-

ments are now on foot to that end in every
one of tbe counties.

"The amendment may find all over the
State a new source of friendship, according
to the opinion of te Senator Homer J.
Humes, of Mead ville. The Senator is one
of the n Democrats in Pennsyl-
vania. He said to me:

Manyvotes will be given the amendment, not
only here but all over the State, by liquor men
themselves as a result of the recentSuprenie
Court decision declaring the municipal act un-
constitutional. Based upon legislation of that
class the Brooks law graded liquor licenses for
seven classes of cities. Now that the munici-
pal act is no eood, the Wallace act, dividing
cities simply into three classes, remains in
force. Therefore, liquor dealers in all the
small cities, such as Meadville, Titusville and
Johnstown, will have to pay S50U for a license
instead of S1J0. The result is the poorer dealers
will have to go out of the business, leaving it
in the hands of capitalists. Those driven out
will deliberately vote for the abolition of all
licenses to get even for the good fortune of
richer saloonists.

CKATvroED ron rEoniBirios-- .

In reply to a question about Crawford
county's intentions, Mr. Hume, said:

I believe Crawford county will give a majority
of 1.000. and possibly L500. for the amendment.
Meadville will be close, with chances in favor
o a temperance victory, Titusville will proba-
bly vote against it, but the townships and
boroughs are strongly in favor of it The cam-
paign for the amendment is being managed by
the Republicans, although a few Democrats are
put on the committees.

But it cannot be denied that the Demo-
cratic voters here, as elsewhere, feel
that Matt Quay put this question through
the Legislature to get temperance votes
for the Republican party; that he
also got moner from the State Liquor League
to help elect Harrison, and led them to rest
contented that the Democratic party would
kill tbe amendment at the popular olection.
Now, many Demociats propose, not only to
fool Mr. Quay, bat to retaliate upon the liquor
ring which has continually played into the
hands of the Republicans when we added
planks to our platforms, jcar after jear,
against sumptuary legislation as a part of our
fundamental principles, and thus offered them
protection.

Joseph L. Shippcn, Esq., a-- leading Re-
publican attorney, and one of the leaders of
the amendment "movement here, explained
to me that a purely organiza-
tion had been formed, which held a county
convention, 6cnt delegates to Harrisburg,
and will canvass every nook and corner of
the county. He expects 1,500 majority for
the amendment in tne county, although pre-
dicting that both Titusville and Meadville
will vote for license, and Meadville is the
seat of Allegheny College.

Meadville has about 12,000 population
and Titusville about 11,000. The county
adopted local option by 560 majority in
1873, when Meadville voted for it and Titus-
ville against. The county has only 64 li-
censed bars.

3IERCEB COUNTY SURE.

The recent experience of a prominent
Pittsburg druggist in shipping liquor to
Mercer is a fair example of the strong tem-
perance sentiment prevailing in that county.
The number of licenses there have not ex-

ceeded a dozen for two or three years now,
the late rulings of the courts having been
given in the telegraphic news of The Dis-
patch. The largest towns in the county
are Mercer, Sharon, Greenville, Sharpsvillc
and West Middlesex.

Local option was adopted in Mercer
county by 943 majority, but since then the
prohibition sentiment throughout the county
has grown surprisingly, manifesting itself
in various ways. Only once, however, did
it waver, ana that was six or seven years
ago when two Legislative candidates
pledged to supi ort a prohibitory amend-
ment were defeated. But that is no criterion,
for one of Mercer's present members in As-

sembly, Hon. Henry Hall, was chairman of
the Republican caucus which decided to
fcubnvt the question to a popular vote this
summer. He and his colleagues are sup-
porters of the measure. The estimates of
Mercer county people of their majority for

' the amendment range from 2,000 to 3,000.
LAWKEKCE COCSTV'S MITE.

Lawrence county Los enly about 8

licensed bars, and in 1873 voted for local
option by 1,577 majority. Probably basing
their guesses on this last fact2 and comput-
ing a probable heavv gain in temperance
sentiment in 15 years, W. H. Falls, Esq.,
J. U. Emerv. F. J. Alford and others in
recentlv published interviews predicted the
adoption of the amendment in Lawrence
county iy from 2,500 to 3,000 majority.

C. H. Akens, Esq., Chairman of the
Democratic County Committee, however,
differs from this high estimate. "When I
met him in New Castle he said to me:

This county will vote for prohibition, but
with onlyl.000majority, or possibly 1,500, butno
more than that. In a total voto of about. 6500
it is asking too much to expect 3,000 majority
for the issue. Tbo sentiment in the county tor
prohibition is stronfr. especially in the northern
section, around felippcry Rock and jNortn.

Heaver townships. New Castle will probably
be close. There are many Swedes and Italians
w orking in the ore and lime quarries throughout
the county, but very few of them have a vote.
There is quite a large settlement of German
farmers in the neighborhood of Wurtemburg,
on the Connoquenessing, but while many of
them probably like their beer.it is a note-

worthy lact that tho proprietor of the hotel
there stopped, of his own accoriseven or eight

It will all de-
pend
years ago applving for license.

on how well the fanners votes are can-
vassed in this campaign.

BUTLER'S PEOHIBITIOS' VOTE.

Bntler county will vote for the amend-
ment without doubt, if politics are kept far
in the background, 'ihira party proniDi-tionis- ts

must lay low, Republican must
walk arm in arm with Democrat,and Green-backe- rs

should embrace all three at the
same time, in order to iaake the issue a suc-

cess up among the soap mines. -
In other words, if license or no license is

voted on purely on the merits of theques-tio- n,

no license will come off victori-
ous. ff Kelley, Alonzo Shiras
and Thomas Mechling told news-
paper correspondents lately that they be-

lieved the majority for prohibition in But-
ler county would run from 700 to 1,500. W.
C. Findley, Chairman of the Kepublican
CountyComm:ttee, fixed it as high as 2,500.
All admitted that as many Democrats as
Republicans are in favor of the issue, and
that it should be allowed to remain on non-

partisan grounds in Butler.
The countv adopted local option in 1873

by 1,141 majority. The refusal of all liquor
licenses by the President Judge of the But-
ler County Court a few years before the
enactmentof the Brooks law created consid-
erable sensation at the time, but since then
public sentiment has always indorsed that
judicial rnling. A portion of Gucken-heim- er

& Co.'s big distillery at Freeport, or
rather one of their bonded warehouses,
stands on the Butler county side of Buffalo
creek.

TEOSrECTS IK BEAVEE.
The county in which National Chairman

Matt Quay, ef Justice" Daniel Agnew
and President Jacob Henrici. of the Econo-
mies' Society, cast their votes, will be ar-
rayed on the side of the Constitutional
amendment. "Whether all three of the dis-
tinguished gentlemen named will aid in
making the array, is not known by the pub-
lic. The ef Justice will vote for it
sure. He was one of the first Presidents of
the Constitutional Amendment Association
of Pennsylvania, and is now enthusiastic in
his work for the success of the campaign.
Much curiosity is shown in regard to which
side of the tally sheet the other two
votes will be marked upon. I am told that
Senator Quay signed a"W. C. T. U. petition
here a few months ago asking, the Legisla-latur- e

to adopt the submission resolution,
but he has told no one yet how he will vote
in June. As to the votes of the Economv
Society, they are equally uncertain. Their
wines, ciders and beers are better known
than their ballots. The old men usually do
not take much interest in politics, only
casting a full vote at Presidcntal elections.
This campaign, however, may be regarded
by them as more important than political
elections.

Beaver county adopted local option in
1873 with 1,230 majority. The number of
her licensed bars in recent years has been
very limited, and with a strong prohibition
feeling in townships, boroughs and the town
of Beaver, which is a college town, the
county's majority for the amendment is
variously estimated at from l,000to 4,800.
Beaver Falls, being a manufacturing town,
will be closer than any other part of the
county. L. E. SlOFIEL.

A KISS AND A WAERAST

Await Thomas Hnrdvrick When Ho Lands
on His Return Prom Europe.

tSrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO TM DISPATCH.

New Tore, February 21. Thomas Hard-wic- k,

one of the second cabin passengers by
the steamer Devonia, from Glasgow, found
his sweetheart on the pier waiting for a kiss

y, and a Custom House officer waiting
to arrest him for having come to America to
work under contract for Everall Brothers,
tailors.

He was taken to Castle Garden, where he
proved to the satisfaction of the commission-
ers that he had lived in New York three
years, and had no contract. Hardwick was
released.

6N0W IN THE SOUTH.

The Oldest Inhabitant Knows Nothing Llko
it Before.

Columbia, S. O., February 21. Snow
began falling about 9:50 this morning and
has been coming down heavily ever since.
It is now 2 inches deep on a level, and
falling thick and fast. It is the heaviest
fall of snow within the recollection of our
citizens, and bids fair to last all night.

A Shavo for 1-- of a Cent.
Colgate fc Co., N. Y.. will mail you a sample

of Demulcent Shaving Soap sufficient for a
month for 2 cents.

Dabbs has on exhibition at Gillespie's a
portrait in oil of a lady that is attracting
great attention. It is rather a new depart-
ure for Mr. Dabbs, but will likely be a pop-
ular size and style for our wealthy art
patrons. It is an oxquisite picture, and of
a style and character that will never become
common. rsu

85, SG and SS runts.
For a good fitting suit or pants go to
Pitcaikn's Tailobisg Empoeicm,
tup 434 "Wood street.

Wall Taper.
Largest line hand printed Roods in the

city. John S. Roberts.
D 414 Wood st.

Novelties in black goods, handsome
combination. Bobesourown importation.

anvFsu Hughs & Hacke.

Eveev. lady should hear Mrs. Shaw
whistle. Lafayette Hall, Saturday matinee
and evening.

Invalids call at 1102 Carson st. and be
cured free of charge.

Pure Blood
Is absolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt
rheum, and all other insidious enemies which
attack the blood and undermine the health. It
also builds up the whole system, cures dyspep
sia and sick headache, and overcomes that
tired feeling.

"I have been troubled by a scrofulous affec-
tion all my life. It is one of the marked recol-
lections of my boyhood days, and for several
years has rendered me unable to labor much.
I think Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I have been
using at intervals for ten years, is tho best
thing I have ever taken. I am no w 60, and my
general health seems better than ever." H. D.
Abbott, Warren, N. H.

"I have taken two bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla for salt rheum and dyspepsia, with which
I was troubled very much. After taking this
medicine I am feeling as well as ever in my
life." G. W. Rose, Pottsville. Pa.

y.B. It you want a good medicine get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI: six for S3. Prepared
only by a I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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MUSICAL headquarters.
A Krgular Musical Row.

Four larce floors chock full of pianos and
organs at Kleber Bros.', and on each floor
customers and salesmen playing and singing
and talking from morn till night Such is
the picture presented at Kleber Bros." store,
COG Wood street, the musical headquarters
of our two cities, and where congregate all
the musical celebrities of Europe and Amer-
ica. Any instrument coming from Klebers'
store, be it a 8teinway, Conover, Gabler or
Opera piano, is accepted as good and re-

liable, for the opinion of Mr. Kleber is
looked upon as final and conclusive. Hun-
dreds of peoplehavemadetheremark, "Oh,
I wish I had called on tou first and bought
an instrument of you,'' and then they beg
the Klebers to take the piano or organ
which they bought elsewhere off their hands
and exchange for the superior ones at the
latter place.' Klebers' prices are 25 to ?50
lower than those o"f other dealers, and their
terms of payment are easier.

The Henrietta Satincs Floor Cloth Yon
Never Saw

Among finest French satines. Yet the
Henriettas are made in this country. Be
sure to ask for them.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Wo Will Gladly Welcome You
At our salesrooms, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue,

where you will see the greatest dis-

play of pianos and organs ever opened in
this city. We have 30 or 40 organs on the
floor that we want to sell in the next week
or two, and will offer special inducements
both to cash and time buyers. Come in;
don'i forget it if you want to buy. Yester-
day we sold three more of those special bar-
gain pianos at $190 each, with outfit, be-
sides our sales of other styles. We have
more of them on the floor, and will be
pleased to show them to you, and also our
other goods. We have pianos and organs
from the very lowest price to the most ex-
pensive, and we know that among them you
will find just what suits you in price and
your own terms. S. Hamilton,

91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Xes The Larcest Stock of India Silks
Hence the very large sales prices right,
from the 54 00 a yard goods to the 45 cent
styles our "specialty" in silks this season

a sight of these India silks sells them.
Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Ameeican challis in handsome designs
from 6c to 20c per yd.

snvrsu Hugus & Hacke.

Uncrnstn-Walto- n

At John S. Roberts', 414 Wood st. p

A choice line of white goods, linens,
towels, napkins, etc Hugus & Hacke.

5TWFSU

Mes. Shaw, the lady whistler, at La-
fayette Hall, Saturday matinee and evening.

LrvEE complaint cured free at 1102 Car-

son st., Southside.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kunc. Kesldencs.

f Jerry Kosenthall Tarenturo
t faadic Kin? Harrison tp.
$ George Hllfer l'lttsburR
1 1tosa McManus Pittsburg
f 'm. Drookneld Pittsburg
i Elizabeth Klcnards Allegheny
J John C. Matchctt Flnleytp.
JlUmieiLilcCoy Clinton
SJohnO'Bourke Charticrs
I Ella Simpson l'ltt&burg
(John Farbarik Homestead
jjlary Klmesch Allegheny
(John Eees rittsburg
I Anna Thomas Flttsburg
( George C. Holmes Pittsburg

Bridget O'Donnell Fittsbnrg
( DanielJ. Kelly Flttsburg
liiary Burke Pittsburg
JFetcrSigmund Allegheny
J Maggie Kichtcr Allegheny
JohnQuinlan Brushton
Hannah Forsythe Brusnton

JlVm. McDonald Elkhorn
lAnnalLontitt Elkhorn
JAVm. Frice Beltzhoover borough
(Louisa Woodlnger Beltzhoover borough
(Samuel F. Ilaugh, Jr Allegheny
( Maggie SI. Bailey Allegheny
(EmmcttD. Ualloway Mercer county
(Mlna Eemm Mercer county
(Peter AHmeycr Franklin tp.

Elizabeth Franks Marshall tp.

SLURRIED.
GAMBLE WILLSON On February 20, at

tho Sixth Presbyterian Church, Pittsburg,
Pa., at 8:30 r. m., by Prof. McClelland, of tho
Western Theological Seminary, Allegheny,
Mr. P. T. Gamble, of Allegheny, and Miss
Ehma M. Willsoit, of Upper St. Clair town-

ship. .

DIED.
BOOKING On Wednesday, February 20,

1BS9, at Fresno, Cak, Richakd H. Booking,
aged 31 years, 8 months and 0 days. rsu

DAV1ES On Thursday evening, February
2L18S9, at 630, John B. Davies, in his 61st
year, at his residence, 322 Federal street, Alle-
gheny.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LIGHTCAP At her residence, Morgan

House, corner of Taylor and Irwin avenues,
Allegheny, on Wednesday, February 20, 18S0, at
650 p. m., Mrs. Kate, wife of G. C. Liglitcap, In
her 47th year.

Funeral on Friday, February 22, at 2 o'clock
r. it. Friends of the'family aro respectfuUy
invited to attend.

MOSSBROOK-- On Wednesday at 9 A. M.,
Hosaha Mossbrook, wife of Lewis Moss-broo-

daughtcrof Phillip and Kosana Todd, in
the 29th year of her age. v

Funeral will take place from the residence,
No. 24 Excelsior street, Thirty-firs- t ward,
SATtTBDAV, February 23, at 2 r. M. Friends of
the family aro respectfully invited to attend.

3
MCDONALD On Thursday, February 21,

1SS9, at 12 m., John McDonald, aged 32 years.
Funeral from his late residence, Butler

street, Eighteenth ward, on Sunday at 3 p. m.
Friends of the family are respectfuUy invited
to attend. 2

NELSON--On Thursday, February 2L 1S89.

at 1230. Thomas Nelson, in tho 55th .year of
his age.

Funeral services at 2 P. M. Saturday, the
23d inst., at his late residence, 8 Shields street,
Allegheny, Pa. Interment private.

RICHEV At Sharpsburg, at 9 r. M., Febru-ar- y

21, at the home of her parents, Annie M.
Ayees, wife of William E. Bichey, aged 32
years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROBINSON On Wednesday morning. Feb-

ruary 20, 18S9, at 930 o'clock. Captain Eccles
Robinson, in the 82d year of his age.

Funeral services at his late residence. No. 76
Pennsylvania avenue, Allegheny, on Friday,
tho 22d inst.. at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
STEWAItT-- On Wednesday, February 20,

18S9, at 6:50 r. M., Katie U, youngest daughter
of James M. and the late jiaue 1m Stewart,
accd 4 years, 1 month.

Funeral services at tho parent's residence, 34

Windsor street, Allegheny, on Friday, at 4 p.

m. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

ANTHON5T MEYER,
(Successors to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Limn)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tel;

ephono connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. oclS-wrs- u

SEEDSISEEDSISEEDS!
Get our illustrated spring catalogue

of Seeds, Trees, Plants, Flowers and Garden
requisites.

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 608 Smithfield St.
fel9-MK- T

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
Pi ( SMITHFIELD ST.
OIU Telephone 42). p

pEPRESENTEU IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSETS --
" . 9,071,69633.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES, U Fourth avenue. ja20-s2-- s

r'fiMlWr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE HAVE REMOVED.

WATTLES & SHEAFER,
THE JEWELERS, .

HAVE : REMOVED : TO

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
We will occupy the entire building, and will

carry as nice a stock of goods as can be found
anywhere. Don't forget our new number,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

Formerly occupied by Kornblnm, tho Optician.
fel8-MW- F

HARBINGERS OF SPRING.

KEECH'S
SPACIOUS OOTCHIIHG EMPORIUM

is now rapidly filling up with new
spring goods. Every day one or
more carloads of Furniture, Car-

pets, Curtains, Housefurnishing
Goods, etc, are being received and
placed in stock. The most note-

worthy new arrivals are the mag-
nificent Parlor Furniture, the hand-
somest, quaintest and most artistic
goods ever exhibited in this city;
also a number of most elegant and
tasteful Bedroom Suites. In our
grand Carpet room (the most spa-
cious one in Pittsburg) we show
many novelties in choice Brussels
from 50c up, Ingrains from 25c up,
Lace Curtains from $1 up to 20,
Turkoman Curtains from $5 to 25.
There is, in fact, no end of new
nd interesting things. Come and

see.

GOODS SOLD ON CREDIT
OR FOR CASH.

KEECH'S,
923 and 925 Penn Ave.,

Neak Nestii Steeet.
Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. f r

GET THE ,:.

RIGHT KIND.
We want to sell our Cloth-

ing. We're as eager for you
to buy of us as anybody can
be. But we're not kicking up
a dust.

Do you think we manufac-
ture our own goods to let
anybody undersell us? If
they're reliable we'll be lower-price- d

than they. We're not
buyers to sell again. We're
makers of Clothing. What
we sell we make. Ask the
sharpest questions you like
about our goods. Ask to see
the $8 Made-to-Measu- re

Trousers. They cost you
$12 and $15 at the other
stores.

Wanamaker
&. Brown,

Sixth street and Fenn avenue.
t

feSO--

MrrriL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A line, large crayon portrait 3 SO; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S2 and
2 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

RESORTS.
Atlantic titj.

OCEAN HOUSE-ATLAN- TICTHE CITY, N. J.,
Now open under old management.

J. a. REID.

THE ELDREDGE, NO. 18 SOUTH CARO
avenue, within three minutes' walk

to depot or beacb. Large cheerful rooms, ex
ccllent table. Terms moderate. MRS. E. J.
ELDREDGE, Proprietress. fell-3--

CITY. N.ATLANTIC houses, cottages, lots and bath
houses to lc$ or tor salo by I. G. ADAMS t CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Real Estate and Law
Building, Atlantic City, N. J. f el4-6--

THE
ROYAL-ATLAN- TIC

CITY, N. J.
Always open. Appointments first-clas-

steam heat, sun galleries, etc
fe2t30 W. H. REYNOLDS.

THE ISLESWORTH,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Ou tho beach, sea end of Virginia avenue.
Steam heat, electric bells. Will open Febru-
ary 9, 1SS9.

BUCKSc MoCLELLAN.

ON THE BEACH.
Atlantic City,lN.J.,

HADDON
fclG-5- 1 EDWIN LIPPINCOTT.

THE CHALEONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MOVED TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
Salt water baths in the house. Elevator.
feI6D E. ROBERTS &SON&

HOT SPRINGSTNTOT"
MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL

Firit-clis- s in every particular. Steam heat,
Open Fires. Porches inclosed in glass, Superb
Location. Ideal Climate fer the debilitated.
Batht in Marble Pools. Finest in America;
Waters unexcelled anywhere in curative power
or luxury. Q. K. LANSING,

(Late of Astor House, N. Y.) Manager.
fel6-50--

OLD POINT COMPORT,
"VXRGIjVIA.

HYGEIA HOTEL.
100 yards from FortMonroe; open all tbo year,

accommodates 1,000 guests; admirable location;
delightful climate; thrilling historic surronnd-ins- s.

Turkish. Russian. Roman, Electric and
HOT SEA baths, thelatterespcciallvbenetlcial
in rheumatic troubles. Music by the famous
Artillery School Band. Glass-inqlosc-d verandas.
Average temperature forwinter4S. Absolutely
free from malaria. All things considered, the
most comforatable and delightful resort at
which to spend the winter months In tho United
States. Bend for descrtptivepamphlet.

F. N. PIKE, Manager.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EVERY ONE
Should sec our large assortment of Plain

China for decorating (hand-paintin- g is
all the rage you know).

Dinner, Tea and Toilet
Sets, Lamps and Chan-

deliers, Household China
and Glass, Hotel Ware,
Bric-a-Bra- c, Cut Glass,
Gas Fixtures, Bronzes
and Clocks, Fancy Ta-
bles, .Pedestals, Etc.

THE J. P. SMITH,

Lamp,GIass & China Co,

935 Penn Avenue.

P. S. Our special sale of Rogers' brand
knives, forks and spoons still on.

"This Trade Mark 13 on Our Windows."

FBOK THIS DATE ON WE WILI. DO Alii

FUR REPAIR WORK,
Reflttineof Seal Sacques, etc., at a 25 PER
CENT REDUCTION, in order to keep our
hands busy in onr fur factory.

Remember a few of those special bargains in
NEW SEAL GARMENTS still hold Rood, viz.:
Genuine HealJackct S 75
Genuine Seal Wrap 90
Genuine Seal Sacgue, 33 inches deep 125

PAULSON BROS.,

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

441 WOOD STREET.

N. B. The remainder of our stock of small
Furs at a corresponding reduction to close out.

lezj-aiw- F

ZETT-msT- T A 1NSORANCE CO.,
XiJ J-- J--

N JjL. Hartford, Conn.
Assets, January L 1837 511,563,839 50

EDWARDS & KENNEY, Agents,
OQ Fourth avenue, Pittsburg

1al5-59--
g

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.
1

DEUTSCHER LLOYD FASTNORD to London and the Continent.
Express Steamer Service twice a week from

New York to Southampton (London, Havre),
Bremen.

Ss.Aller.Feb.20,9A.M, I Ss. Travc.Mch,6. 9 A. M.
Ss.Saale.Feb.27.3P.JI. Ss.Fulda.Mch. 9,11a.m.
Ss.Ems.Mch.2, 6 A.JT. Ss.Lahn. Mch. 13, 2 P.M.

First Cabin, Winter rates, from 575 upward.

MAXSCHAMBERG & CO., Agents, Pitts-bur- g.

Pa.
OELRICHS & CO., 2 Bowling Green. New

York City. ja29-71--

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE

From GLASGOW,
LONDONDERRY,

and GALWAY
To PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger Accommodations Unexcelled.
Prepaid Intermediate, $30. Steerase, $19.
Passengers by this routo aro saved tho ex-

pense and inconvenience attending transfer to
Liverpool or from New York.
j. J. Mccormick, or a. d. scorer a son,

Pittsburg.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mnll Steamers.

SAIL KVEP.T SATURDAY
FROM NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

Calling at Moville (Londonderry).
Cabfn passage to Glasgow, Liverpool or London-

derry, 45 and too. Excursion, $90 and lOo,
becond-clas- s, fft). Steerage. ?J0.

Mediterranean Service. Steamships at reenlar
Intervals from

NEW YORK TO NAPLES DIRECT.
Cabin Passage, fSO and J100. Third-clas- s, po. Drafts
on tircat Britain, Ireland or Italy, and letters of
credit at favorable rates.

Apply to HENDElteON BKOTHEKS, New
York; or J. J. MCCOKMICK. Fourth and Smith-fiel- d;

A. V. SCOKER c bON, 415 Smithfield St.,
Pittsburg: WILLIA11 SEill'LE, Jr., 163 Federal
it.,AlIC2benv.

Infants,

FURNISHINGS.

w

165,

)

NEW ADVERTISE3IENTS.

A Few

Jays Longer,

Our Rebuilding Sale will be con-
tinued for a short time as the

workmen have not yet
quite completed

our stores.

Men's, Boys' and Children's

SUITS,

PANTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc.

Will be sold at prices lower than
ever in order to make room for the
early shipments of spring goods,
which are arriving daily.

Don't fail to take advantage of
this opportunity.

-- $-

&

Clotiiurs ai Mercliant Tailors,

161, 163 Federal St,, Allegheny.

n

SPRING IMPORTATION

ONYX FAST BLACK
IMPROVED INGRAIN

COTTON STOCKINGS
NOW READY.

dwv WoksaL(ONYX) p

For Ladies, in all grades, from 25c to SI 23.
Misses and Boys, from 20c to 75c. For Men,
from 25c to 75c a pair. Every pair warranted
to give satisfaction. Samples sent by mail if
desired.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

fel9--

NEW DESIGNS
--1U-

TOILET, TEA AND DINNER SETS.

Rich Cut Glass
AND

Piano Lamps,
D. TAYLOR &. CO.,

felT-WFS- 817 Liberty street

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. & Bun & Co.,
Germania Bank Bulldinjr. 423 Wood street, cor-

ner of Diamond, Pittsburg, Pa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

information as to the standing, responsibility,
eta, of business men throuRhoutiN'orth Amer-
ica. It is the oldest and by far the most com-
plete and extensivo system ever organized for
tho accommodation of Banking and Mercantile
interests and the General Promotion and Pro-
tection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business Attended
to the North American Continent.

FBI

w(yl smrws,

1ST"Great offered Wool

any requested.

FEDERAL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BULLS AND BEARS.
A Bull in a China Shop is a Familiar Phrase, but About

a in a China Shop?
"We are the BEAR, and we intend to lower prices in Chinaware in a way that will astonish
oldfotrr BULLS, that have for vears had a mononolv at hich Drices. Whennromenadinc

down Market street stop in and look at our
read our wonderfnl Drices:

display of For the present

Individual Japanese China Butters at 3c each. Individual Carlsbad China Butters at lOo
each. Fancy Sago China Creams at 12c each. Sago China Vases at 10c and 12c each. Fancy
Decorated China Ornaments at 15c each. Decorated China Shell Ash Holders at 15c each.
Carlsbad China Bone Dishes at 20c each. Decorated China Tea Bells at 25c each. Decorated
China Rose Jars, filled with potpourri, at 25c each. Nagasaca China Vases at 25c each. Saga
China Bottles at 22c, 33c and 40c each. Fancy Keto Cago China Vases at 30c and 42c each.
Crown Royal China Vases at 35c each. Decorated China Lunch Sets at 35c a set. Carlsbad and
Victoria Decorated China Plates at 27c 35c and 50c each. Decorated Royal Hparta and Victoria
China Creams at 50c each. Handsome Decorated Keto Cago China Vases at Sic each. Decorated
Carlsbad China Cups and Saucers from 50c to 31 a set.

FLEISHMAN ? CO.'S
New Department Stores,

504-506-5- 08 Market Street, Pittsburg,
E"We aro selling the above China at less than cost of importation.

fe22--

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
Our friends will take particular notice that on Friday next, 22,

the anniversary of

WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY,
Our stores will be closed. We have always

wonderful

days of the year should be celebrated in a manner American citizens. Hence
will close our stores, tor that day, so that people to make the latter
part the week will either do so on or put the same off until

OUE 20 PER CENT REDUCTION SALE
Has had the good effect of placing some very valuable orders with us for future
The goods of course are stored and held by us without extra cost.

OUR CARPET REMNANTS will be offered this week at prices that will be a regu-
lar picnic to buyers. "We must have the room they occupy. So you can depend on it
that no reasonable offer for the remnants will be refused.

Jtemember when we make the assertion that we have the largest line Bedroom
Suits in the city we mean' every word that we say, and can prove the same if you take the
trouble to look ns up.

OUR PARLOB SUITS are awav above the average of goods shown in this
city. They are our own make of goods and we are just proud enough of them to keep up
the good credit they have Call and see our line of Parlor Suits if you con-
template You will save money. There is nothing that pertains to the proper
furnishing of a house but we keep in stock.

CASH OR EASY TERMS OF PURCHASE.

H0PPEB BR0S.& CO.,

WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AYES;

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE A SPECIALTY.

Passenger Elevator. Open

DANZIGEE &

T-O-

MORRIS H.

Gigantic Fore

been ot the opinion that this day all

Until IO o'oloclc.
fel7-wrs- u

Pern Aje.
felS-Mwr-

Has met with approval. Our the busiest in town. If you want to b
waited on promptly come in the morning.

Still better for this week.
All the best makes of Muslin almost given away this week.
Lots more of Allen's best Prints at'5 cents per yard.
There is no let up on choice Lace Curtain

novelties shown in every of onr immense
This the last and deepest cut in Ladies' Wraps, Jackets, Jerseys, and Chil

dren's Coats.
Bemarkable bargains in Hutlin and Aprons.

AND

Will soon be ready for your our Big Dry
Goods and House

DANZIGER
m St.

wm,

above

Saturday

SHOENBERG.

DAN2ICER.

Sale,

SHOENBERG

szmfwb

unqualified stores

those
Early.spring department establishment.

SPECIAL IMPORTANT!
inspection and approval,

Furnishing Departments.

Greatest yomits of tie Seasoi. These Prices Will lie Room If How Spring Importations low kiig.

nPCCC PHfinC AllSn CIIITINPQ r are Pen'nS new gods daily and want all the room we can get to display them. Thebalanceof our winter stock in this
UnUww UUUUu MIlU .wUI I lllUU. department will therefore be offered at genuine bargain prices. Among them will be found many plain and mixed materials
suitable for early spring wear, which it will pay you to secure at the earliest moment. Come in and examine prices. Double Ibid plain and plaid dress goods at 10c, 11 Vo and
12Kc, were 15c to 18c. Double fold Suiting Cloths, plaids and mixtures, colored and black, at 12)c, were 20o. Donble fold Striped Suitings, 20c, a special bargain. 40-in- gray
and brown mixed, all-wo- Suitings, at 25c, would be cheap at 371c 40-in- Cloth Suitings, 30c and STc, grand valnes. n Habit Cioths, 45c, COc and 60c. h Tricots.
50c, down from 75e. imported plaid and striped wool Suitings, 75c quality, now 50c h Wool Henriettas, COc, worth 75c; bet grades at 65c, 75c and 00c, all well
worth your attention. Broad Cloths at 00c are tbe best values ever shown in this market, as arc the $1 25 and 1 50 grades. We keep the most reliable makes in Standard Black
Dress Goods, and challenge competition in our Black Cashmeres. All-wo- and silk warp Henriettas, Drap Camel's Hair Serge3, Armures, Nuns' Veilings, plain and
pressed edge, Crepes, etc., at astonishing low prices. '

PI nillf DnniUl Trade in this department has been beyond expectations, but we have still too large a stock, and invite inspection of prices now on all onr Cloth Kag
llLUMll nUUlll. lans, Newmarkets and Jackets, Seal Plush Jackets, Coats, Mantles and Hodjeskas, Misses' Jackets and Newmarkets, Children's jOvergarments, Silk
and Cashmere Wraps for elderly ladies, Shawls, Infants' Cloaks, Ladies' and Suits of all kinds; low prices will clear them. In same room are exhibited the Fur Muffs,
Boas and Collars, marked at extremely low prices.

Qll V C " a 'nc f our incomparable Black Gros Grain Silks, 50c, 60c, 75c, 87c, $1 and up to $2 50, which for purity of fabric and wearing qualities cannot be excelled;
wILllwa also Armures, Rbacfomes, Peau de Soie, Boyals, Surahs, Faille Prancaises and fancy weaves at popular figures. Plnshes and Velvets, all colors, at right prices.

fij ETIAf ODDIRIP CADDIPC New American Dress Ginghams, fine styles and finish; Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 20c, 25c and 40c. New American Satices, 10c and
HtsV tJrillRu rMunlliU. 12Mc. New French Satines, 25c. 31e and 35c. New White Goods, styles. New Embroideries of even kind. NewJIuslia
Underwear.

MEN'S

OVERCOATS,

throughout

Finest line of new Sprint: Neckwear now open. Bare values in laundried and nnlaundried Shirts. Underwear of all kinds. Collars and
Cuffs, Handkercbiefs, Mufflers, Suspenders and Hose at low prices.

inducements to purchasers of Blankets, Flannels, Underwear,

Samples sent to address when

of

of

Xace and

All mail will have our best

WILLIAM SBIMI-P-LlE'-
S,

167 and 169

How

Bear

Misses'

Carpets, Heavy Curtains Portieres.

orders

STREET, ALLEGHENY,

Chinaware.

Pa.

February

becoming
intending purchases

Thursday Saturday.

delivery.

generally

established.
buying.

307

--SUCCESSORS

THAT

ed

PA.

bargains

bargains.

Underwear

3c

d'Almas,

Children's

exquisite

Curtains,

attention.

1


